MEMORANDUM No. 696 s, 2016

TO : MAE PEARL E. HONG, RN, MD
     Medical Officer III
     Catherine Anne Mayor
     Digos City NHS- Clinic Teacher
     Elementary School Administrators

FROM : WINNIE E. BATOON, Ed. D.
     Officer-In-Charge
     Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : Dengue Consultative Meeting, Updates and Planning

DATE : September 25, 2017

1. You are hereby directed to attend the one day Dengue Consultative Meeting, Updates and Planning on September 26, 2017 for the Elementary School Clinic Teachers and Secondary School Clinic Teachers; the activity will start at 08:00am at the 4th floor of Hotel ‘D Criselle, Digos City.

2. The following schools are expected to attend the said activity:

   2.1 Elementary School Clinic Teachers of the following schools:

   1. Don Mariano Elementary School;
   2. Ramon Magsaysay Elementary School;
   3. Digos City Central Elementary School;
   4. Aplaya Elementary School;
   5. San Miguel Elementary School;
   6. Pedro Basalan Elementary School

   2.2 Secondary School Clinic Teacher

   1. Digos City National High School

3. Travelling allowance of participants shall be charged against Division and School MOOE funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For Information and compliance.
September 18, 2017

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed.D.
Officer-in-charge
Office of the City Schools Division Superintendent
Digos City, Davao del Sur

Dear Sir:

A multi-sectoral approach has been considered effective in addressing issues of public health concern particularly Dengue which is now endemic in our City. For years we have been battling on how to contain it from spreading into an outbreak, hence a regular monitoring and update of strategies have to be initiated to limit the extensive ill effects of Dengue infection towards various sectors of the community particularly the school children where the common high percentage of affected population has been observed.

In line with this, may we invite the presence of our City Schools Division Doctor May Pearl E. Chong, RN., MD., the City Schools Division Nurse/s together with the Clinic Teachers of the following Elementary Schools and one (1) secondary Nurse to wit;

1. Don Mariano Marcos Elementary School
2. Ramon Magsaysay Central Elementary Schools
3. Digos City Central Elementary School
4. Apiaya Elementary School
5. San Miguel Elementary School
6. Pedro Basalan Elementary School- Tres de Mayo
7. Digos City National High School

to attend the Dengue consultative meeting, updates and planning on September 26, 2017. The venue shall be held at 4th floor of Hotel de Crisabelle, this City. Registration shall start at 8:00 o'clock in the morning.

We believe that a unified multi-sectoral participation creates great impact on preserving health and wellness of the people in our community. Thus, we are counting your heartfelt support through your presence as well as the persons and other sectors involved to make this purpose a fruitful one.

Thank you very much

Sincerely yours,

Milagros R. Sunga, MD
City Health Officer II